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It had long been a principle that a charge of High Treason justified any reasonable precaution against the accused and overrode lordly or parliamentary -privilege. No impartial Parliament could have denied this, no Englishman would have hesitated to put it into practice against an unpopular, for instance a Popish, form of Treason. Yet when Charles ordered the sealing up of the members' private lodgings to stop the destruction of incriminating evidence, the Commons arrested his officers. They promised Charles to detain the accused men to answer their accusers (we shall see how they kept their promise), but said they must appoint a committee to debate whether their arrest would not be a breach of parliamentary privilege. One can imagine the results of such dilatory proceedings in a case like Gunpowder Treason; and it was a civil war that was at stake. Charles decided to act. He would arrest the members himself.
Needless to say, the plan was betrayed, for no secret was safe at Whitehall There was a fatal delay, possibly due to a lingering scruple in the King's mind, to fear of a fiasco, to mere irresolution. A morning was wasted. The members must be arrested at the afternoon session. Still Charles doubted, and Henrietta fumed. " Go, you coward," she said, " pull those rogues out by the ears or never see my face again!" Charles went. But she had already destroyed his slender chance by telling Lucy Carlisle of the design, and Lucy had slipped a message through to Pym. A Frenchman, posted perhaps by the French ambassador, was watching in the street for Charles and his following: some three or four hundred men, army officers and others, came at his heels. - The final warning reached Pym in plenty of time. The five members got into : a boat and disappeared downstream to the City. : One of them, Strode, was for staying to face his trial," but he was over-persuaded. One cannot help wondering why Pym did not follow Strafiord's example and rely oa the justice of the Peers. There is not the slightest indication

